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ON THE DATE OF THE TRIAL OF ANAXAGORAS.
I T is a point of some interest to the historian of the social and intellectual
development of Athens to determine, if possible, the exact dates between which
the philosopher Anaxagoras made that city his home. As everyone knows, the
tradition of the third and later centuries was not uniform. The dates from
which the Alexandrian chronologists had to arrive at their results may be
conveniently summed up under three headings, (a) date of Anaxagoras' arrival
at Athens, (6) date of his prosecution and escape to Lampsacus, (c) length of
his residence at Athens, (a) The received account (Diogenes Laertius ii. 7),1
was that Anaxagoras was twenty years old at the date of the invasion of
Xerxes and lived to be seventy-two. This was apparently why Apollodorus
(ib.) placed his birth in Olympiad 70 and his death in Ol. 88. 1, thus giving the
years 500-428 B.C. of our reckoning, (ib.) The further statement of Apollodorus
that Anaxagoras fjp^aTo <f>i\oao<f>elv 'AOijvrjaiv eVt KaXXtou has given rise to
discussion; but when we remember that Demetrius of Phalerum had made what
' Diogenes' regards as an equivalent statement in his register of archons, and
had said that Anaxagoras was twenty years old at the time, I think there can
be no doubt of the meaning. Demetrius had clearly mentioned something
about Anaxagoras which was looked on as giving the date at which he ' began
to philosophize,' and had given his age at the time. The natural interpretation
is that Demetrius mentioned the year of Anaxagoras' arrival at Athens, and
that this was taken as the time at which he tfpgaro <fn,\ocxo<j)elv.2 And it is
further reasonable to suppose that this date was the source of the further
statement of Demetrius, that Anaxagoras was born in or about 500 B.C. We
may, I think, infer that Demetrius recorded the arrival of Anaxagoras in Athens
under the year 480, giving his approximate age at that time, etrl KaWlov will
therefore mean ' in the year of Calliades,' the archon of 480, and in the phrase
rjpf-aro faXoaocfaeiv 'Adijvrjaiv eVl K., 'Adrjvrjcrt will go, as the order of the words
requires, with rjpljaTo <pi\oo-o<f>e2v, ' he began his life as a <f>i\6aro<f>o'; at twenty
years of age, in the year of Calliades and at Athens.' The rival suggestion that
1
 The full text, as given by Diels (Fragmintc irwv diarp~\pai rpiaKovra. (There are no variants
der Vorsokratiker3 I. p. 375), runs : Xiyerai Si Kara, of reading which seriously affect the sense.)
T<JC H^>£ou Si&flaaiv dKoaiv er&v elvai, fSefiiuKevcu s What other statement is it reasonable to
di ij35o^.rjKoj>Ta Sio. <j>r]crl 8' ' AwoWdSwpos iv rots imagine occurring in a list of Athenian archons ?
XpoviKois yeyevijaOai airbv TTJI {i38o/j.T)Ko<rTi)t. 6\vfi- Even if it had been possible to determine some
iri&di, TeOvriKivai Si TWI. irpilmai Zrei rijs 6ryBoTiKO<rTT)S date at which Anaxagoras ' began to be a
fiyS6ris. ifpl;aro Si <pi\o<ro<peti> 'AOrivqaiv iirl KaWiov philosopher ' before his arrival at Athens, is it
irQv ef/toffw &v, fis <pT]<n Arj^Tpto! 6 *a\i;pei/s iv conceivable that that date would have been
7TJi T&V 'kpxJsvTbiv dvaypa<j>rji, Zvda nai $>a<nv atirbv inserted by Demetrius in such a work ?
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the Callias meant is the archon of 456 admits of an easy explanation, as we
shall see directly, but is pretty certainly erroneous.1
(b) As is well known, there are two rival statements about the trial of
Anaxagoras which points to two discordant views about its date. Sotion (D. L.
ii. 12) said that his accuser was Cleon, and the charge acrefieia, but Satyrus
that the accuser was Thucydides the son of Melesias, and the charge aaefteia
and Medism. Of course what this means is that while it was agreed that the
prosecution was really a political attack on Pericles, Sotion supposed it, as
Plutarch apparently did (uit. Periclis 32), to be part of the attack on Pericles by
the more advanced democrats at the beginning of the Peloponnesian War, while
Satyrus regarded it as connected with the struggle by which Pericles originally
rose to unchallenged political supremacy. It is rather important to ascertain,
if we can, which view was the correct one, as the question of date is bound up
with the wider question of the nature of the connection between Pericles and
Anaxagoras. Was Anaxagoras simply a man of science, whom Pericles had
brought to Athens during his tenure of virtual sovereignty as part of his policy
of making the city the centre of Greek intellectual life, and to whom his
position was simply that of patron, or was there a different and closer relation
between them ?
(c) On this point we have only one definite statement. ' It was said '
(<f>acriv, D. L. ii. 7) that Anaxagoras spent thirty years at Athens. Presumably
this was deduced from assumptions as to the dates of his arrival there, and his
escape to Lampsacus. Hence modern writers, who almost universally assume
the later date for the trial, are bound, like Diels, to suppose that the Callias in
whose ' year' Anaxagoras came to Athens is the archon of 456, or else, like
Professor Burnet, Early Greek Philosophy, to give a forced exegesis of the state-
ment of Demetrius that he ijpgaTo <f>iXoa-o<peiv 'AOrjwqaiv iirl KaXkiov.2 (This
exegesis, however, is apparently no longer maintained by Professor Burnet.)
Of course, if you suppose that Anaxagoras came to Athens in 456, you must
reject either the apparently excellently attested statement that he was only
twenty at the time, or the account of Apollodorus of his age at death. No one
can suppose that Anaxagoras lived on at Lampsacus until 404 B.C. And it ought
to be apparent that the presupposition of the statements in Diogenes Laertius
is that the years spent by Anaxagoras at Athens were the thirty years from 480
l
 The iirl KaWtov of the statement ascribed to Athens at the age of twenty, it is clear, in view of
Demetrius need cause no difficulty. For it is the other current statement, that Anaxagoras was
equally possible (i) that KoXXiou is simply an just twenty at the time of Xerxes" expedition,
error for KaWtdSov, which should be replaced in and of the fourth-century belief that he had
the text; (2) that it is an early correction of actually ' educated' Pericles, that Demetrius
what Demetrius said, based on the very assump- meant the notice to refer to ' the year of Cal-
tion which I am trying to disprove, that the trial Hades.'
of Anaxagoras belongs to the years just before 2 See Burnet, Early Greek Philosophy, ed. i ,
the Peloponnesian War; or (3) that S.a\\idSr)s pp. 272-3, ed. 2, p. 290. Contrast the more
was commonly called KaXXim ' for short,' just as guarded statements (Greek Philosophy : Tholes to
Zeuxippus was currently known as Zeuxis, or as Plato, p. 76): ' his date is quite uncertain '; ' we
Philistides (as Plato calls him) is most often do not really know either the date of it (the trial
spoken of in Greek history as Philistus. At any of Anaxagoras) or the precise nature of the
rate, if Demetrius said that Anaxagoras came to charge.'
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to 450, or, in other words, that the account given by Satyrus was right in
placing his prosecution at the beginning and not at the close of Pericles1
political career.
I propose to point out certain reasons which seem to me to decide the
point absolutely in this sense, and in opposition to the confident statements of
nearly all modern writers on the point:
[a) It is at once noticeable that the established tradition from the third
century on was that Pericles was not merely the patron but the /Mi&jTjys of
Anaxagoras. Even Sotion, who made Cleon the prosecutor of Anaxagoras,
has this point when he says (D. L. ii. 12) that the speech for the defence was
made by ' his disciple Pericles ' (a.TroXo'yovfiivov he virep avrov TlepucXeovs TOV
ftaOrjTov). So Hermippus (ib. 13) represents Pericles as actually saying to the
dicasts Kal firjv eyv TOVTOV iu,a6r)T^<; el/u. Yet it is clear, of course, that the
view that Pericles had been a fmOrjr^ of Anaxagoras is quite inconsistent
with the notion that Anaxagoras was only brought to Athens by Pericles when
the latter was already beginning to be a prominent statesman. What is clearly
meant is that Pericles had been actually ' educated ' by Anaxagoras, a perfectly
possible thing if, and only if, the account which brings Anaxagoras to Athens
in the time of the Persian wars is correct.
What is more important is that this view of the connection between the
two men is as old as the fourth century. Isocrates expressly says (irepl
oi»TtSo<retB? 235) that Pericles was a /iaOrjTij'i of two men, Anaxagoras and
Damon, and the remark is all the more significant that it is made in the course
of a defence of the so-called ' corrupters' of the young, and has just been
preceded by an apology for the name a-o<j)i<rT^, based on the argument that
Solon had in former times been called one of the eirra aofaarai. It is clear
from this that Isocrates means to suggest that Anaxagoras too was a crofao-T-q?
who had had charge of the early education of Pericles.1 The well-known
remarks of Plato in the Phaedrus (269c) about the influence of association with
Anaxagoras on the oratorical style of Pericles really imply the same thing.
When Plato says that Pericles had two great advantages, an endowment of
natural genius (TO ev^u^? elvai), and the good fortune to fall in with Anaxa-
goras, from whose studies he etXtcvaev eirl rrjv TWV Xoyav Tkyyyyv TO vpoercpopov
avrrji, he clearly does not mean that Pericles was already a grown man and an
active politician when he made the acquaintance of the philosopher. Unless
his words are a wild exaggeration, he must mean that Pericles came to the
career of the orator and statesman with the double initial advantage of natural
genius and a mind elevated by early education in the favourite sciences of
Anaxagoras.
(b) The assumptions made in the Phaedo about the relations between
Socrates and Anaxagoras rest on the same view of chronology. For the purpose
1
 Isocrates, op. cit., £6\uc ftiv TUV euro aotpiarwy lyivero /laBrjT^s, 'Ava^ayipov re rod KXafo/xeWou <coi
ix\l)8ii Kal ToMrtfli £ffxe T^lv i^uvvpiav rr)v vvv arifw.- Ai/uavos K.r.\. Indeed, as a point of grammar,
foplrip' xal Kpu/onivtit> rap' ifuv, UepiK\ijs Si Svoiy cotpuTnuv is obviously to be supplied with Svotv.
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of the present argument it is immaterial whether the account Socrates gives in
that dialogue of his early years is fact or fiction. The point is that even if it
is fiction Plato has been careful, as it was his business to be careful, that
it shall be chronologically possible. As may be seen from the notes e.g. in
Professor Burnet's edition of the dialogue, the theories which are represented
as perplexing the young Socrates are just those which would naturally be
interesting to students of laropia Ttepl tyvaewi about the middle of the fifth
century, the views of Empedocles, Archelaus and Diogenes of Apollonia, and
the mathematical puzzles of Zeno. It is therefore very significant that Socrates
is depicted as first learning the views of Anaxagoras from hearing his ' book '
read aloud by 'somebody ' (presumably his successor Archelaus, Phaedo 97b-c,
axov(ra<; /xev TTOTC e« y3t/3X.iov TWOS, O>? e<j}t}, 'Avafjayopov avayiyvaxr/covTos). H e
then read the book for himself (98b, Xafioov T«? /3i/3~\.ov<i a>9 rd-x^Ta ows T' i?
aveyiyvacncov). and was much dissatisfied with it. But he did not, it appears,
take the natural course of asking the author of the book for any explanation of
his difficulties. In fact, as I have said elsewhere, Anaxagoras is the only first-
rate figure among the ' wits' of Athenian society in the Periclean age whom
Plato never represents Socrates as meeting. He is quite familiar with
Protagoras and Hippias, and highly admired by Parmenides and Zeno, but,
though so much impressed by the Anaxagorean doctrine of vovs, he appears
never to have exchanged a word with Anaxagoras. This must mean that Plato
thought of Anaxagoras as having already written his book and disappeared
from Athens at a date when Socrates was still quite young.
The same assumption is made in the Parmenides. Socrates is there repre-
sented as full of his doctrine of elSrj, which, according to the Phaedo, he only
formulated after his failure to find satisfaction in Anaxagoras, yet his extreme
youth is insisted on even more emphatically in the Parmenides than in the
Phaedo. If Plato is making a fictitious ' life ' for Socrates, he is doing so with
a clear and definite chronological scheme in his mind. He wishes us to believe
that Socrates had by about 450 B.C. hit on a doctrine to which he was led after
his first acquaintance with the book of Anaxagoras, and that Anaxagoras was no
longer a figure in Athenian life when Socrates ' heard some one ' give a reading
from his book. Plato must therefore, like Satyrus, have placed the prosecution
of Anaxagoras early and not late in the public life of Pericles. This agrees
precisely with what is implied in his own Phaedrus and stated in so many words
by Isocrates, that Anaxagoras' connection with Pericles went back to the early
years of the latter.
(c) The same conception appears in the opening of the Greater Hippias.
(Again it does not matter whether, as I myself believe, the dialogue is genuine
or not: it is in any case fourth-century work, and therefore evidence for the
views of Plato's contemporaries about the chronology.) Through the opening
pages of the dialogue there runs a systematic antithesis between Hippias and
his contemporaries, and Anaxagoras, taken as an instance of the ao$o'i of an
earlier period. Thus 281c we hear of ' wise men of the past,' as forming
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a series which begins with the sixth century and ends with Anaxagoras (ol
iraKaiol i/ceivoi, &v ovofiara fieyaka Xeyerai eTrl croi^ia?, Tlma/cov re Kal HlavTO<s
Kal TS>V afj,<f>l TOV MiXrfaiov ®a\rjv /cal en T£>V vcrrepov /i^XP1 ' A-va^ayopov—
where the ol varepov are of course a subdivision of the iraXaiol) ; 283a, Hippias
and Anaxagoras are contrasted as examples of the ol vvv avdpanroi and ol
irporepov respectively {KOXOV ye, w '\in:ia, Xeyeis Kal fiiya TeKfir/piov <ro<f>[,as
T?)? Te aeavTov Kal TO>V VVV dvdpw-rrtov 7Tyso9 TOV<> dp^alov; oaov 8ia<f>epovffi. T&V
yap Trporepcov TroWrj dfiadla Kara TOV aov \6yov- TOVVOVT'IOV yap ''Ava%ayopa<;
j>aal avixfirjvai fj vfiiv). So below, after the story of Anaxagoras' abandonment
of his inheritance, Socrates continues Xiyovai 8e Kal wepl dXKwv ru>v iraXaiStv
erepa roiavra. This opposition between Hippias as a ' contemporary' and
Anaxagoras as a TraXaws would be unmeaning if the writer had believed, as
most of the moderns do, that Anaxagoras was living in Athens down to the
outbreak of the Peloponnesian War. He is evidently thought of as definitely
belonging to a past generation—a view only explicable (since his death cannot
be dated much before 428) by the supposition that he had long ago ceased to
reside in Athens.
{d) Another indication which points in the same direction is that
Anaxagoras' activity at Lampsacus plainly lasted for a considerable time after
his removal thither from Athens. He was able to organize a school there in
which he was succeeded by Metrodorus; he was so much thought of that,
according to the anecdote, the authorities asked him, when he was dying, to
name the mark of respect he would prefer to receive; even in the time of the
Roman Empire the town placed his figure on its coins. All this is quite
incompatible with a chronology which assumes him to have been already on
the verge of seventy, if not older, when he left Athens and to have died almost
as soon as he reached Lampsacus. A city does not erect statues, strike coins,
and grant a regular annual holiday to its schoolboys in honour of a stranger
who merely passes the last months of his life within its walls.
(e) Again, we have to account for the fact that the doxographical tradition
which goes back to Theophrastus regularly mentions Socrates as the disciple
of Archelaus who succeeded Anaxagoras as the head of his school at Athens.
He is never represented, as e.g. Euripides regularly is, as a p.adi)rrj<i of
Anaxagoras himself. This is the more remarkable as the passage about
Anaxagoras in the Phaedo might have been expected to give rise to such
a tradition. Indeed, I do not see how to explain the absence of all reference to
Socrates as a disciple of Anaxagoras, except by assuming that when the tradi-
tion was first fixed in the fourth and early third centuries it was pretty well
known that Socrates did not come into contact with Anaxagoras but got his
knowledge of him at second-hand from his successor (and, of course, from
reading). This would be incredible if Anaxagoras had continued to preside
over his school until Socrates was a man of forty, but it is what we should
expect if Anaxagoras left Athens for ever when Socrates was eighteen or
twenty. That leaves time for the succession of philosophers at Athens
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regularly assumed by the doxographies, Anaxagoras (c. 480—c. 450), Archelaus
(whose place is fixed as to date, as Professor Burnet reminds me, by Plutarch's
statement that he wrote verses of condolence to Cimon on the death of his
wife), Socrates. The admission of the earlier date for the prosecution also
gives much more point to the references of Socrates in the Apology to the case
of Anaxagoras, where his object is to suggest that the supposed charges of
believing the sun to be a hot stone and the like are ' ancient history.' And
I would just add that if the prosecution of Anaxagoras really belongs to
the days of the struggle between Thucydides and Pericles, Satyrus is not at all
unlikely to be right in saying that one of the charges against the accused
was Medism. We can see from the Acharnians that even in the days of the
Peloponnesian War an Athenian public man might very well be mixed up
in proceedings which would give colour to charges of Medism against him and
his friends, but it is much more conceivable that a prosecution for that
offence should have taken place about the year 450. We must remember where
Anaxagoras came from, and in what company a Clazomenian may very possibly
have arrived at Athens in the year of Salamis.1
Postscript.—The conclusion which follows from these considerations, viz.,
that Anaxagoras lived long enough after his banishment or flight from Athens
to organize a flourishing scientific school in Asia Minor seems to me pre-
supposed also by two considerations not mentioned in the text. (1) The
existence of such a school with members in Clazomenae itself seems pre-
supposed by the dramatic setting which Plato has given to his Parmenides. It
is then taken for granted that at the imaginary date of the recital of Antiphon
(which must, of course, be later than 399, since otherwise Cephalus and his
friends would naturally have applied not to Antiphon but to Socrates himself
for a narrative of his conversation with the great Eleatics), Clazomenae was a
home of' philosophers ' who were so much interested in the relations of the
youthful Socrates with Parmenides and Zeno that they apparently sent a
deputation specially to learn the facts from Antiphon as the one person still
living who could give a correct and full account of them (Parmenides,
p. I26b-c). (2) It is apparently the same philosophical school who figure in
the life of Epicurus (who drew some of his most devoted disciples from among
them and seems to have begun his career as one of the circle), as ' the
philosophers of Mytilene and Lampsacus.' Of the original Epicureans,
Metrodorus, Polyaenus, Leonteus, Colotes, Idomeneus were all from Lampsacus,
Hermarchus from Mytilene. Also it is not without significance that we
1
 This may be a good opportunity to call of words, insists on taking OBTOS to mean Anaxa-
attention to a curious error in Diels' Fragmente goras. Of course it means Archelaus. He is
der Vorsokratiher arising from misapprehension of said to have ' translated physics from Ionia to
the real date of Anaxagoras' arrival at Athens. Athens' for the simple reason that he was the
In D. L. ii. 16 we read of Archelaus, ^afl^ Ti/s first native-born Athenian physicist. The words
'Aj>aiay6pov, SiSdcr/caXos Ewxparovs • o5ros irpwTos etc would not be true in a literal sense even of
TTJS ' I O K J O S TT\V <j>vat.KT)v <j>CKouo<t>iav /jier'/iyayei' 'K6T)- Anaxagoras, since it is now clear that he ' begin
»&?e. Diels (Fr.3 I. 410), in despite of the order to philosophize,' not in Ionia, but in Athens.
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are told, on the authority of Diodes (D. L. x. 12), that Epicurus' own special
preferences among the ' ancients' were ' for Anaxagoras -and Archelaus the
teacher of Socrates.' It is quite plain that there was an unusually flourishing
body of ' philosophers ' at Lampsacus in the early years of the third century,
and it seems to me natural to suppose that this is explained by the activity
of Anaxagoras there. If his residence there lasted for over twenty years this is
intelligible; if, as is usually supposed, he reached Lampsacus a broken old man
with no more than a year or two of life before him, this philosophical activity
there a generation or so after his death is much more of a mystery.
Perhaps it may be thought that, even if I am right in my contention,
I have devoted too much space to the correction of what is all only a
very minor mistake in chronology. I admit that the particular mistake is in
itself a comparatively small thing, but ' many a little makes a muckle,' and
there are a good many similar cases. The history of scientific thought will
never be rightly written, even in its main outlines, until we learn that a thing is
none the more certain because it has been pronounced allgemein bekannt by a
chorus of Herren Professoren.
A. E. TAYLOR.
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